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differential ]ilaiit cell may resume its powers of growth and division

l)ecomini>- onee again eml)r\T)nic and thereby resuming its immortal-

ity.

" ^\hatever be the final verdict on Mr. Benedict's discoveries we
cannot but I)e grateful to him for getting away from words and

appealing to facts. N"or will horticulturists be slow to accept

the moral that it l^ehoves us to go on producing new varieties by

cross breeding, for whether or no all existing varieties are doomed
sooner oi- later to old age, the fact remains that there is still room
for improvement among all our cultivated varieties of fruits and

plants generally."

It would be interesting to have authentic records of the be-

haviour of Angsana trees raised from seed.

T. F. Chipp.

Echinodia theobromae, Pat.

The following notes are in continuation of the article in the
" Clarden's Bulletin " Vol. II, No. ">, page 144. Further specimens

of Echinodia iheohromae, Pat. as described by i'atoiiillard in the

Bulletin de la Societe Mycologique de France " Tome XXXIV,
2n(l Fasc. have been ol)tained growing on small branches of a

Quercus in the Botanic Gardens, Singapore. The smaller speci-

mens agree entirely with the original description of Patouillard.

In the larger specimens, which do not exceed. 3 mm. in diameter,

the older or generally middle portion of the specimens developes

a typical polyporaoeous tissue. The pores whose length is the same
as the height of the plant, constitute the whole of the specimen

except the thin crust of hy])hae which is directly applied to the

support, and the crust covering the outside edges of the specimens

from which the still)oid fructiheations arise. The transition from
stilboid to porus formation is abrupt,- the stilboid columns at the

transition area quickly l)ecoming the pore walls of the inner pore

surface. The pore surface often presents a lenzitoid appearance.

The diameter of the pores is small about 0.20 mm. No spores were

found within the ]X)res. (Singapore Field Xo. 514.3).

T. F. Chipp.

Paddy in the Economic Gardens.

Two adjacent lields measuring together 431)8 square feet, or

say, one tenth of an acre were put under Paddy on the 20th July.

The land selected is almost an ideal one for the purpose, being

a Hat of light sandy loam overlying a clay subsoil, which, owing
to the low configuration of tlie ground, drains itself very slowly.

After grubbing up the roots, whidi were heaped and burnt, the

land was thoroughly broken up and strewn with the ashes. A
corner of the field, 12 feet l)y 12 ( = 144 sq. feet)* was, after 3

* Note —In Cochin China the rule generally followed is to allow, for th©

nursery 2 hundredths of the acreage to be planted.
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hoeings, reserved for a nursery, with a sonall ridge on all four sides

to retain the water which was poured over it from a water-hole
near-bye. One coolie was then put to tread the earth to a soft

mud consistency, whicli was then levelled and smoothed. A quan-
tity of 4 ounces of paddy, water-tested, which is equivalent to 75
pounds for one acre, was sown on the surface.

Tlie paddy, so-called " hill paddy," used for seed, was un-
fortunately a very mixed lot containing many difPerent varieties

from the purjjle red " pulut rice " to various shades of brown and
3'ellow, with black awns, or yellow awns, or no awiis at all. One
variety showed two well defined longitudinal brown stripes on a

yellow husk. iSome showed later a tall habit of growth with droo])-

ing ears, others grew shorter stems with ears almost erect.

As, however, there was no time to ascertain by selection the

respective qualities of each individual variety, the seed was sown
as it was received.

Transplanting began in the middle of August, when the seed-

lings were about 12 incbes high. This was done after the nursery

had been thoroughly watered, so that, the soil being wet and loose,

the seedlings could l)e taken up with a ball of earth round their

roots. The planting was done by women on lines one foot apart

with ten inches' space on the lines, more or less regularly. In-

structions Avere given to plant only one seedling per hole, and this.

was adhered to as much as possible.

So far, the method applied liad been tliat usually followed l\v

natives in planting wet rice, under irrigation, except that the plant-

ing of wet rice is done when the fields are already unrler water,

wliich was not the case here.

From the time of transplanting, the young ])lants were left to

shift for themselves under tlie ordinary conditions wliich obtain for
" hill" or " dry paddy," that is to say they received only the water
from rains and no furtlier labour was spent on them except a weed-
ing ])efore the flowering, and also tliat of scaring birds away, whicli

wa.s performed by a boy.

It may l)e here stated tliat the term " dnj jinddi/ "
is open to

misconception, for although hill ]:>addy can l)e grown without irri-

gation, it, nevertheless, requires a considerable amount of rain at

somewhat frequent intervals. Where such conditions do not pre-

vail, where rains are not fairly dependable, tbe crop of so-called
'

(]ri/ jjdddii " has but ])oor ])rospects.

On the loth Dec-emlier, about 4 months after transiilanting.

the cutting of the croi> began at the ripest end of the field, the

work henceforth was all done by Tamil women, who show quite

a liking for it, and a marked expertness.

The harvesting was done by cutting the ])anicles with their

stem down to the top leaf, the straw being left standing. Each
woman having secured a handful of panicles tied it with the to|)

leaf anil laid the sheaf downi 1o proceed further,
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When the cutting was finished the sheaves were g-athered and
taken to a smooth piece of ground, where they were opened and
exposed to the sun. At night the whole Avas taken np in mats
and put under shelter.

Threshing began two da\s after hy beating the ears with

sticks, which causes the gTain to drop to the ground. Tlir small

amount of broken straw which was on top was gathered by hand,

leaving the paddy and ehalf below. A first winnowing was done
with the " neeru."' a tray made of bamboo strips, to separate the

grain from the finer pieces of broken straw, and a further winnow-
ing was gone through to se])arate the light empty grains from the

full grains, an operation recpiiring a great deftness of han<L

The crop taken oft' the l/Ki acre plot planted amounted to 16^5

gantangs, which corresponds to a yield of 163 gantangs, weighing

937 lbs. per acre and is nuuli below what might be expected from

a trial made under such generally favourahle conditions as des-

cribed above.

But yet, from the first, the writer was under no illusion as to

the possibilities of failure of this plot. It might give a satisfac-

tory return —and it might not. An undraiiied swamp under a

semi-aquatic vegetation of '" Pandanus " and wild grasses, the land,

until it was broken up, constituted an ideal breeding -ground for

fungoid and insect pests, and it was a question whether after the

thorough tillage (and thereby aeration) which it received, these

pests would rally quick enough seriously to injure a crop

new to it and a (piick cro]) at that, Certain rotations, as it is

well known, are devised on the immunity of certain crops to

pests which attack other crops. If the paddy crop had matured,

as some races do, in three months, it would have been a bumper
crop but even at an early stage, when Mr. Richards, Ento-

mologist to the F. M. S. Agricultural Department, saw it, the cro])

was already seriously attacked by a grub which he identified as
" Schoenohins hipunctifer/' a grub frequently found in stems of

rice throughout India, and from that time, empty white ears were

every day more and more conspicuoits throughout the field. This

borer belongs to the family of " Pyralidae " which, of all insect

pests, is according to Lefroy's "Indian Insect Life" one of the

most destructive to crops and stored products. The damage is

done while in the larval state, it is hidden in the stem and its

presence is only revealed when the ear of the paddy is actually

dead, no grain being formed for want of the material which has

gone to feed the grub.

Added to the toll taken by this pest, the de}>redations of birds

seemed likely at one time to finish the crop. By dint of shouting

and empty tin-beating, they were not allowed to have it all their

own way, but many ears showed a heavy proportion of emptied

husks. It is possible that the damage caused by birds is greater

in small isolated spots surrounded, as was the case here, by trees

and Tvdld vegetation, where they find immediate shelter (to emerge
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^gain a few niimites later) tlian on extonsiivp paddy fields, where

tliev liave no shelter e\cei>t \>y lono- fii(rlits. T^e tliis as it may,

they proved to lie a most serious cause of loss in the ]»resent in-

stance.

The ahuve dii^ression tends to emphasise one ])oint. Jiamely,

the necessity of a clean field, especially in the case of so-called
** drv " paddy, in the case of " wet '' ))addy. prolon^-ed immersion

lunh-r Mater tends to destroy oi' to clieck the hreeding of noxious

pests livino- in the ground; this is not the case with '"
dri/ " paddy

which is only ])artially protected even hy the most thoron^iih culti-

vation. One may, it is true, come across very ])romisin^- native

])addy plots, raised v,-ithout anv cultivation to sjieak of. on vir<iin

soil newly-<-leared of its forest timlier. hut tlie case here is very

•different, for forest hind is free from the ])ests which infest foul

j^rassv plots wliere I't/raliddc and Xocfiiiddi' hreed freely.

Revertin'<i' to the crop taken from tlie paddy plot in the Econo-

mic Gardens, a test was made with 2 katties of the clean, threslied

paddy, after five days' dryinir. It was nnide into " ParhoiJcd " rice

1>y first stee})in^- tlie ])addy some liours in water, then hoilino- it for

40 minutes when the husks Itejian to crack, then drying it. and

finally husking it with the ordinary mortar and ]>esth\

The result for 2 kattis {2 ll)s.. 10 ozs. ) was :—

Clean rice fit for tlie the tal)le

Broken rice

Husk and small hroken rice

Fine bran

The halance heing ])ro!)al)ly moisture.

The rice, raw, had a i)h'asant odour and, c(toked. an au'reeahle

flavour without the nauseating smell which generally accompanies

parboiled rice bought from the shops; smell which is due. most ])i'o-

bably, to the steeping of the ])addy in water which is rendered foul

1)V the repeated immersions which it is used for.

As already stated, the seed employed in this trial was very

mixed and the crop obtained naturally reflected this heterogeneous

character. Hence no conclusion can be drawn without further

trials, after selection, as to the best varietv among the dift'erent

types harvested, the more so as their destinctive chai'acters, the

results possibly of crossings, ^u•,\\ not be constant.

The writer is unaware whether investigations lia\c been made

in Malaya with a view to the improvement of the local laces of

rice. Mr. l^asqual's very able jiampblet "" I'addy planting in

Malaya" has just a few words on the subject. Vet. \\v read that

the relative onttum of paddy ])er acre in l)Urma and Malava is as 1;>

is to 8, other things being eijual, hy wliicb is meant, we i>resume.

bs.
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ecjual fio'd liTtilitv, eciual seasonal coiKlitioiis, e<|ual fai'ilities of
irrigation. Thus we may take it that, whereas the Malay wins 150
gautano-s, (say), from one acre, tlie Burmese wins 24:) gantang.s

i.e. Do gantanti~s more, or just about enouo-]i to feed, under present
conditions of shortage, two peo])le for one year.

^^ hen we read tliis, we naturally seek an e.\])lanatiun in one ot:

the two following reasons, or in both:

—

No. 1 Faulty cultivation.

., 2 l*oor seed.

The writer lays no claim to expert knowledge in the cultivation'

of rice, having had lint a passing acquaintance with it, until a few
months ago. Having, moreover, never been to Burmah. he is un-
able to compare the two modes of cultivation of the Burmese and the
Malays, the only comparison be is able to make 'is with the little

he Iras seen of it in Java, and in ("ochin china, and judging by these

standards, he cannot but be of opinion that the Malay paddy
planter is the less efficient of the two. Perhaps it is due to the
scarcity of buffaloes that the land is less thoroughly puddled, less

plowed and rolled : to the scarcity of Kampong population, that the

prej^aration of the land is so scanty, the maintenance of its fertility

so little thought of, the enil)ankments so inefficiently made. Dur-
ing a recent trip of the writer through the Malay ^States, as late as

last Xovember, Malays could be seen in the Krian District, still

preparing their land for the planting of the paddy crop —that is,

if such work as he saw can ])ass a.s preparing the land. This con-
sisted in cutting the stubl)le ami rank grasses with the " Tajak "

and piling it in straight lines, in sqnares, actually to form the

banks. That stubble which should liave gone back to the soil for

the sustenance of the cro]), was made simply to serve as pathways
through the fields. iSucli treatment of the land not only tends to

starve it, but it must also foul it, as these piled u\) grasses will

surely, hye and bye, serve as harbours for rats and vermins, and
then what of the crops?

Eegarding the amelioration of the seed, that is a matter in

which the individual planter can do but little. He may, and does,

in countries where husbandry is highly developed, like Japan, ob-

tain by rough methods of selection, a certain degree of uniformity

in his crops, but the estahlishing of improved strains of a per-

manent character is a work of slow processes, which Governments
alone are competent to carry through.

Such work is now being eagerly pursued in regard to wheat in

all wheat-growing countries and, now, following the methods of

pedigree cultures from single seeds initiated by the Slavof Station

in Sweeden, Japan, Java and India have also 0])ened stations for

the close study of the cultivation and improvement of rice. ,
High

yielding varieties have already been obtained and Buitenzorg was

credited, a few years ago, with having raised on its trial fields a

variety yielding 76 pickcls of rice per bouw (2^ tons per acre).
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As an illustration of tlio diiticultios which conl'ront the plant-
breeder in the selection and improvement of rice, the cro]) now
under review affords an instance. The paddy with awns was
found after stripping it of its awns to he lighter than the awnless
paddy, but. on the other hand, it was 12 to 15 days earlier in ripen-
ing, thus combining the very desirable quality of earlier maturity
with the twofold dra.Avl>ack of lighter weight and of a.wns which are
a decided disadvantage as, in the sifting ^\^th the " neeru," they
have a way of sticking fast to the empty grains, thus liindering the
proper sorting of the paddy.

Without aiming at such severe and necessarily slow methods,
it should be possil)le for the ])addy cultivator, if ]iot always to im-
prove, at least to maintain the cpiality of his cro]), by a system of

simple selections, which shouhl wmmence in the field, by ])lucking

separately a few, say a couple of hundred, of the ])est ])anicles, those

tliat present the largest numt)er of spikes with well fonned and
close-growing grains. If, as in the case here, the crop is a very

mixed one, further classification is necessary by separating the

samples under their most prcmiinent character of external apjjear-

anee, such as shape, colour of the glumes, colour of the awns, and
absence of ar\ras. If the ears taken off the field i)resent a general

^ippearance of uniformity, the grain sliould be pif-ked off the uf|)i)cr

third of the ears, and amongst those grains the heaviest and brightest

<:'Oloured i^hould l)e seleet-ed for seed for the future cro]). There

is not a doubt that the grains on the top part of the ear are the l)cst

.and heaviest. The Avriter has made several comparative weighings

of grains taken from the lower half of the panicles, and of grains

from the top, and, for an equal number of grains, the difference

of weight has always been in favour of the npper grains ; in one

case, 100 full grains of the upper part of the panicle weighed as

much as 156 full grains of the lower part. This difference is ob-

served in husked as well as in the nn husked grain. Having pro-

ceeded so far in his selection the cultivator may iuMuerse his seed

in water and throw out any grain which floats, thus eliminating all

weaker and damaged seed: lastly, following the Japanese method,

he can drop the seeds in salt solutions of varying streiigtlis —thivs

securing, for sowing, the denser seeds which arc generally found to

germinate and ripen quicker.

Instead of sowing his seeds straight away in the nursery, they

-can be ])reviously made to germinate under wet gunny bags, and

so\ni after germination. Here again selection c-an take ])lac(' to

some extent.

In the writer's oi)ini()n the trend of selection should be. after

weight of grain and early maturing grain, from the awned to awn-

less, and from dark-coloured rice to white, but of course, the

cultivator knows best where his interest lies, and it is up to him to

answer the demand of his market.

E. Mathieu.


